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N the past fifty years, aviation has probably shown more progress than has any other field of human
endeavor in twice that many years. Airplanes have grown from stick and fabric contraptions which
flew along a few feet above the ground at speeds of under fifty miles per hour, to the modern all metal, jetpowered machines which now can even surpass the speed of sound. With the advancements in aircraft design,
there has also been a tremendous increase in what is demanded of the pilot, both physically and mentally .
While airplanes have become very complex machines since the Wr:ghts first flew, there has been no change
in the make-up of man which would allow him to accommodate the increased demands on him . He still has
but one head and two hands. His reactions to any particular set of circumstances are highly unpredictable.
Among individuals, the time required to respond to an emergency or to a signal of any kind varies greatly.
Physically, man has changed since the stone age, but he is still limited by many things. His heart beats
at a certain (though slightly variable) rate; his blood pressure must be maintained within certain limits; the
efficiency of his body, and his brain as well, is influenced by such things as fatigue, hunger, altitude, anger
and some say even by the weather.
Is it any wonder that accidents occur when we attempt to place this ancient mechanism, man, in the modern
airplane, a machine which carries him tens of thousands of feet into the air, at velocities near the speed of
sound?
What has happened that man is not able to master completely the product of his own brains and hands?
Possibly, today's airplane was developed too rapidly. In its development, the designers may have forgotten
that their final results must be operated by mere humans. They have designed a machine to do a job without
regard for the man who must operate that machine .
Plans for aviation's future recognize man's limitations. Eventually, aircraft of war may, and probably
will, not have human operators. Until that time, there are definite things which must be done. From the
designers' standpoint, further developments must be accompanied by some means of preventing additional
demands on the pilot and crew. Designers realize this and accept it.
Those who select men for aircrew training must devise a means of insuring that they choose the best
qualified for the job. Right now, there is a comprehensive program in operation with the goal of establishing
and defining what qualifications, physically, mentally, and psychologically, go into the make-up of successful
pilots. The answer is believed to be in sight.
But for the present, what can be done? We now have airplanes whose operational characteristics make
them difficult, to say the least, for humans to fly safely and effectively . The only solution lies in training to a
high state of proficiency and then maintaining that proficiency .
The free world depends upon our Air Force, and in so doing depends upon our having expert pilots to
man that Air Force . Only through proper training can we have expert pilots. It is a challenge which must
be accepted .
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THIS MONTH
The article, " Th ey 'Fly Safe' at Mather,' wh ich leads
off this month , tell s how one of the be t, if not the be t,
flyin g safety record of all time was established. Flyin g
safety i a part of Mather AFB ... it' omething you
can almo t fee l. If a man i n' t fl yin g sa fety con cious
when he arrives at Mather, he soon become that way.
obody can take credit for the excell ent reco rd. It'
somethin g that co uldn ' t have come about without everyone' hel p and cooperation.
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A "BIG JOB"
The boys who fl y th e bigge t bomber in th e wo rld ,
the B- 36, definitely do not have a so ft life of it, in spite
of the built-in oven , refrigerator, bunks, etc. To the
article on the "Big Plane for a Big Job," page 14, we
herewith add a salute to the B-36 cre ws. Theirs is a job
which r eq uire the utmost in trainin g, di scipline, abi li ty
and courage. Our co untr y and our way of life depend
heavily on them.
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SHARE THIS COPY
If you don ' t think our Air Force ha been expanding
with a ru sh d urin g the past yea r, you should be sittin g
in ou r circulation man acrer's eat. Auth orized printing
for the magazine wa in creased by 15,000 copie for thi s
fi sca l year, but even th a t hasn' t been eno ugh . Ri ght now,
req uests for FLYING SAFETY far exce d the number of
copies avai labl e. And it's givin g said circulati on manage r fits tryin g to stretch available copies to meet the
demand. A a result, some Air Force bases will have to
tak e cuts in their magazine all otment o that new organization s and bases can get at lea3t a token di stribution . Which, of cou rse, mean s th at personal files of
FL YI 'G SAFETY must be discontinued. Pass them around!
Meanwhi 1e, we' ll tr y to obtain authori za tion to print more
copies.
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MAL FUNCTION
Mal, on th e back cove r, ma y eem a bit out of character
thi s month , sin ce usuall y he's a pilot. He has pulled so
man y bonehead stunts, thou gh, th at we th ought it wou ld
be to th e best interest of safety if he were temporarily
grounded . But, alas, characters like Mal seem to be as
clan O"erou s on th e ground as rn the air.
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WE INVITE YO U
Do you have any thin g remotely concernincr fl yin g
sa fety th at you'd like to get off yo ur chest but just don' t
kno w where is the best p lace to unload it? If so, tr y the
Ed itor, FLYING SAFETY Magazine, Offi ce of The In spector
General , USAF, Torton Air Force Base, San Bernardino,
Calif. We promise that all gripes, criti cisms, suggestions,
etc., will be referred to someone in a position to take
proper action . If you should send somethin g suitable for
publication in FLYING SAFETY, either as an article or as
a letter for the Crossfeed section, o much th e better.
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''FLY
There must be a reason when a base with a v
program can go almost five years withou

an accident.

•

Future "triple threat men" being briefed on bailout, ditching
and crash landing procedures by mission pilot Lt. Richard
A. Dorsey. Preflight briefing on emergency procedures is SOP .
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CCIDENT prnvention and Hying safety programs
are taking on an ever increasing importanee in
the Air Force with the advent of multi-mi.l!ion dollar
bombers al'ld fighters Gosting several hundred thousand
dollars apiece. From major commamls <ilown through
individual bases, constant research, planNing and programming are aimed toward the prevention of costly
accidents.
The Training Command can point with particular pride
to Mather Air Force Base, home station ef the 3535th
Bomb Training Wing, as an example of what originality
and hard work can achieve in a afety program.
Ma~her AFB has demonstrated over a period of 58
months what results can be attained in accident preventi(}n when a continuous flying training syHabus is combined with an aggressive 11.ying safety program. Mather's
record, which ended in January when a B-25 on a test
hop era hed while attempting a sing.le engine landin g,
wa compiled in spite of a heavy training flight schedule
that totaled 255,787 accident-free hour and averaged
4410 hours per month for the 58-month period.

One of the major contributing factors to this outstanding record is the Instrument and Transition Section of
the 3537th Flying Support Squadron. The I & T Section
i directly responsible for maintaining the high degree
of proficiency and standardization required of all pilots
stationed at Mather. The section, commanded by Captain
Edward J. Mysicka, is composed of two flights . One, the
instrument school flight, is commanded by Capt. Dowd
L. Cooper and has five Instructor Pilots. The other, the
transition school flight, is commanded by Capt. Francis
E. Strom, with four IPs assigned. The three commanding
officer are veterans of WW II and average slightly under
4000 hours flyin g time each, principally in multi-en gine

aircraft. Total time for the eleven insirnct<1rs in the section is 35,593 hours for an a•v©rage of 3,235 hours per
man. Ten IPs are Senior Pilots and all of them hold
green instrument cards.
The Forms 5 of all pilots reporting in to Mather are
carefully screened to determine whether or not the pilots
are current in the B-25 or T-29, the two aircraft used in
the training program on the base. A pilot whose records
show that he is current in one or both of t-he aircraft is
given a comprehensive recheck by an IP to insurn that he
meets the standardization requirements set up as minimum for the base.
The check ride includes demonstrating proficiency in
all normal phases of aircraft operation, ability to accomplish safely single-engine landings, go-arounds and loss
of an engine on takeoff and in the pattern. Any weakness
in technique is corrected by keeping the pilot in the
tran ition school for additional instruction until it is
overcome.
All those not current in the aircraft are put directly
into the transition flight and take the full course of instruction. This course consists of 21 hours of ground
school and an average of 16 hours flying time for the
B-25 and 22 hours for the T-29, depending on the progress
shown by the student.
Ground school instruction, which is given by the IPs,
includes local flying area and regulations, the aircraft
in general , all systems and equipment, emergency operating procedures, a review and a final test. The flying
covers all phases of day and night operations and stresses
emergency procedures, particularly those involving
ingle-engine operation.
Graduates of the Air Force Instrument School are the
onl y newly assigned pilots exempt from going through

Students in the Mather Instrument School get checked out in the latest weather techn iques by Capta i n D . L. Cooper.

the instrument section co urse. The .in trument school.
which is patterned after AFIS, is of two weeks duration.
tudents are given 44 hours of ground school, 12 hour
in link trainer and between 8 and 12 hour of fli ght
in truction , contingent upon the tud ents' progre s.
Ground chool covers in strument u e and operation . .
and a ll phase of radio procedure and eq uipm ent. Fli ght
instruction starts with basic in strumen t . goe throu gh
unusual position s, emergency procedures and partial
panel to all radio work. Radio in stru ction covers radio
range and letdown . GCA, ADF trackin g and holdin cr,
mi sed ap!Hoach pro cedures, ILAS and VHF / DF homer
utilization .
Particular empha i is placed on th e use of check Ii t
for all proced ures from vi ual in spection of the aircraft
to stopping the engines. Students in the tran ition school
are given amplified check lists detai lin g ever y phase of
their parti cular aircraft operation minutely. Later, after
they have been checked ou t, more con densed li sts are
adopted for regular u e.
The heavy trainin g schedule li mit ro s ountry fli ghts
to an absolute minimum and the majority of trainin g
mi sions mu t be flown VFR. Great stress is placed on
instrument practice in the local area to compensate for
thi s. A minimum of 1 :45 hour real or imulated intrument must be logged by all pi lots each month. with
a minimum of one CCA landing, one radio range letdown and one ADF problem. While thi s tim e is a tandard 60-2 requirement, it is felt that by puttin g it on a
monthly basis a pilot wi ll have a better chance to main tain proficien cy and usually will be able to log far more
instrument time than bare minimum s.
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Another means of keepin g standardization constant has
been in stituted through a ystern of cro s-checks given to
all assigned pilots at periodic intervals. Every six months
they are scheduled with an IP from th e I & T ection.
The ride in clude an in trument review and all operational procedures, particularly in gle-encrine work. If
any part of the ride fail to meet the et tandards, the
pi lot is given a brief refresher cour e and then a recheck
by another IP in each pilot's a signed secti on. If there
is any question concerning flyin g technique, the pilot is
sent to the I & T Section for further in truction. Finally,
the fli ght lea der in each section are required to fl y with
each member of their fli ghts at least once a month and
run a brief check.
Thi s system of checks stop carele s or dan gerou
habits from forming and makes it relatively easy for all
pilots to remain sta ndard in technique. It has been
definitely e tablished that even the hest of pilots can
t
form potentially dangerous habit and method .
Mather th e. e are corrected before they can become firmly
entrenched in the individual.
Another innovation used as an accident prevention
measure is the use of forms that are fil led out after a
near accident or an actual emergency.
Recently. at the conclusion of a normal trainin g mission , a B-25 was landed a few feet hort of the runway
on th e over-run. The pilot, instead of shrugging it off
as one of tho e thin gs that occa iona ll y happen, ' ent to
the I & T Section and requested a check ride. After the
ride, which wa sa ti factory, he explained that he wanted
to be sure he hadn't developed any habits which cou ld
result in an accident. Later he went to hi s own ection
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and filled out a near-accident report form, g1v111g Ill detail hi s complete procedure prior to th e landin g.
Thi near-acciden t r epo rt form and anoth er for actu al
emergencies which is used in the event an y emergency,
such a the los of a n engine is en co untered , have proven
invaluabl e in accident prevention. Mis ion pilots run bad
weather critiques in their section s any time Ryin g has
been ca ll ed off, durin g which the e r eports are analyzed
and discus ed. All procedure u ed during the Right
which are pertinent to th e report are gone over, and
recomm endations, addition and chan ges are proposed.
These are given to the Ry-safe project offi cer in the sq uadron, who, in turn , brings them to the atten tion of th e ha e
F lying Safety Officer an d the I & T Section for po sible
adop tion.
The critiques al so are used as chool periods where
new operati onal and emergency pro cedures are ta ught,
new equipment is explained and analyzed and new ideas
and projects are discussed.
Pilots are encouraged to turn in near-acciden t reports
on any occasion that warrants it, and as they understand
that the ens uing standardization ride is not di sciplinary
in character, but merel y an other means of keeping Ryin g
proficiency on par, there is no hesitation in submittin g
th e repor t.
Actuall y, the 3537th Flying Support Squadron, whi ch
includ es the mi ssion pi lots who Ry all the trainin g Ri ghts,
is stil I working on its own safety record , now in the 61 st
month of accid en t-free operation. Th e average of 1750
hours Ri ght time per man , the trainin g and sta nd ardization program, the near-accident and emergency procedure
reports and the diligent u e of check li sts, plus the originality the indi vi du a l pilot sho\ in devi in g new met hods
of acci dent prevention , are all co ntributing factors to thi
fine record.
Mi ssion pilots are trai ned in their secti ons to Ry the
va rio us types of training fli ght r equired by th e 3535th
Bomb Trainin g Win g and its prin cipal trainin g unit. th e
3536th Bomb Trainin g Squadron. These mi ssions, Rown
to train students in radar Ri ghts, optical and radar bombin g and radar navi gation, invo lve s pecialized flyin g ski ll
th at must be mastered prior to carr ying navigation, bombardier and radar observer trainees.
Th ese train ees are station ed at Mather for varying
periods of time, depen din g on whi ch course of instru ction th ey are takin g. Th e training program is designed
primarily to turn out " triple threat" bombardier-navigator-radar obse rver , but other specialized co urses in variour phase of advanced electroni cs are in operation as
well.
One co urse at Mather for Rada r Observers is primaril y
a radar refre her co urse from whi ch students go directl y
to Randolph Air Force Ba e, CCTS, where they are integrated into B-29 crews.
Studen t in th e 1025 SS program are rated p il ots
who have received navi gation trainin g at E llin gton AFB.
At Mather they are trained in optical and radar bombing
and radar navigation and upon completion of the course
wi ll be absorbed by SAC units a spec iali sts. They wi ll
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have fo ur aeronau tica l ratings of pilot, bombardi er. navigator and radar observer.
A third course is fo r "sco pi es" or tripl e threat men.
They are a lrea dy rated either as bombardiers, navi gators
or radar observers, u uall y wi th wartime experience.
Before reachin g Math er th ey are given a refresher co urse
in their s pecialties and while th ere will receive advanced
trainin g in radar bombin g and navi gation to qualify for
a ] 037 SS . As AC assignees th ey will be utilized on
a ircraft r equirin g their three- in-one ratin gs.
Still ano ther class is made up of SAC crewmen , frequent ly Korea n veterans, who are bein g given advanced
training in new eq uipment a nd th en will be return ed to
their respective units.
Thi s year's proj ected program a t Mather and other
Training Command school wi ll be entitl ed the Single
Observer Program. As plann ed now, this program will
provide a ll cadets and sin gle- rated officers wi th basic
trai nin g in bombing and navi ga ti on an d a broad, comprehensive electronics background. After co mpl etio n of
th e basic trainin g, student wil.l be sent to advan ced
school a nd tailored for a particular ty pe of aircraft or
operationa l mission. Students at
atl-er will be given
trainin g as " tripl e threat" men lo qualif y them for B-26s,
B-50s, B-36s and B-47 .
Sugge ti ons from Korea n veterans now servin g as instru ctors in the schoo l, together with regu 1ar repo rt
received from TA C an<l SAC a re used to hape th e prog ram to meet present da y combat: requirements. Th ese
report are suppl emented by one from Lt. Col. John E .
r eter dorf who was sent on TDY from Mather to Korea
as a li aiso n offi cer. Man y of hi s suggestions and recommendations have been in corpora ted inlo the present trainin g sy lla bus where emphasis is directed toward present
and future combat techniqu es.
Stud en t train ees are kept full y cognizant of the sa fety
program a t Mather. Th ey are briefed b y th e mission
pilot prior to each Ri ght on ditchin g, crash landin g and
bailout procedures for the parti cular aircraft in use. They
have been familiarized with all phases of crash s urvival
and are train ed in the use and care o f crash kit equipmen t. Th a t fl yin g safety plays such a n important rol e
in the accomplishment of Math er' mission is nothin g to
wonder abo ut when the followin g comment of Co l. John
\V. White, Commanding Offi ce r. is con sidered :
" In accomplishin g our primary mi sion of trainin g
bomba rdment observer , both air and gro und crews must
be con tantl y alert to th e matter of Ryin g safety. Onl y
through th e adoption of a profes ional attitude, th a t is,
an a ttitude which ho lds ' We have to be reall y good at
ou r job in order to survive,' ca n o ur mission be accomplished with a high degree of safety. Su ch an outlook
on thi s bu sin ess of Ryin g has, in m y opin ion_ been la rgely
res pon sible for Mather's exce ll ent a fety record."
Graduates of Mather have achieved the trainin g necessa ry to fu lfi ll their as igned mi ssions and have received
through observati on, in stru ction and exampl e a co nsciou ne s of fl ying safety that may omeday be converted
into divid ends for the Air Force in the form of saved
live, equipment and money .
Qf +
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Don't be a fool about fuel-handling
it carefully and according to the
rules makes for much safer flying.

I
I
I
F

Here is a side view of the F-6 semi-trailer refueling unit,
showing the micronic filter with the inspection panel posted
on access door.

AMILIARITY does n! always breed contempt,
as the old adage implies, but there can be little
doubt that it does invite car essness and even neglect.
Being a creature of habit, ma has an inherent tendency
to become casual about those things he accepts as commonplace. Fortunately, aviati<f1 is a jealous mistress who
dictates strict obedience to th~l ~ules of courtship she has
established. The penalty for slighting any established
procedure can be terrible, if ot fatal. Most pilots are
aware of this and no valid r ason appears to exist for
excusing from the same sense of awareness those whose
sole duty is the servicing off "rcraft.
In the countless millions of ords that have chronicled
the progress of aviation, fe indeed have made more
than passing mention of the fl ndamental importance of
fuel to send the aircraft into he air and keep it there.
Fuel has become such a co monplace item that the
tendency to regard it casually and haphazardly is growing. Therein points a signpol to danger.
Safety gets a severe kick
the backside when, for
example, an aircraft is servic d with the wrong kind of
fuel. Petroleum people anti 'pated such a possibility
when they dyed the fuels v rious colors-purple for
highest octane gasoline requir d in combat types of engines; green for next perform nee rating required; blue
for the transport grade of !owe octane value; light amber
for jet fuel. Coloring, combin d with myriad other safe6
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IT CLEAN!
guards, would assure that the wrong fuel never would be
pumped into the wrong tanks, the petroleum people
thought. They were wrong. It has happened; very infrequently, to be sure, but closer attention to established
servicing procedures-such as pai ntiRg fill plugs, fuel
lines and hoses with the color code-would eliminate
even a single instance.
0

At least one Navy base has added another safeguard
to the markings on trucks and pumping systems. After
a TBM Avenger had been serviced inadvertently with
JP-3 fuel , a brass plate bearing the legend, "jet fuel,"
was attached to the hose nozzle. Petroleum experts have
discovered that even a small amount ef JP fuel can so
contaminate standard aviation fuels that their operating
performance is reduced drastically. The amo1mt could

be so minute that only laboratory analysis w~uld disclose
its presence, yet it could cause dangerous power reduction in a conventional engine.
Contamination, of course, is the cardinal sin. Instances
of difficulties directly attributable to contaminated fuel
are legion. Contamination presented a serious problem
in the early days of the Korean conflict. One fighter
group was virtually immobilized for a time because the
fuel it received from a tanker had been fouled by mud
and silt.
Because contamination can have such dire consequences, the subject receives the lion's share of attention
in manuals, tech orders and other publications pertaining
to aviation fuels. A recent issue of Petroleum News Letter, emanating from Air Materiel Command Headquar-

What' s wro ng wit.h th is picture? Stumped? Well , the refueling unit operator should be standing by the pumping compartment checking for leaks and/ or fires. A tech order amendment requires the operator to be at the pumpi ng compartment
during refueling operations.

\
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The 100-mesh nozzle strainer screen on the refuel ing un it
must always be clean and in first-class cond ition .

ters, sums up Lhe case in th e observation that the quantity
of fu el delivered " doesn't mean a thing unle s the product
is clean and water free."
To meet requirements for clean fu el, strainers are used
in all han dlin g facilities from the moment the fuel leaves
the refinery until it enters the plane. Yet, th e News Letter
points out, these "are o common that there is a tendency
on the part of many operating and maintenance personnel
to disregard this piece of equipment un les operations
are slo wed down and they are forced eith er to clea n the
screen or replace it so that th e fu el will co ntinue to flow
in vo lum e."
Thi s observation is bo rne out in a staff stud y prepared
by Maj. C. M. McCoy, petrol eum in spector for the Air
Force Directorate of Technical Inspection . The study,
based on review of in pection report on 13 ba es having
jet aircraft, recited th e fact that 37 of 118 total discrepancies involving fuels concerned filter and straining
screen s.
The value of clean fu el takes on ad ded importance in
the jet engine. Whil e most reciprocating engines will
burn minute impuriti e , such a ru t particles, without
harmful effect , the jet engine presents a different problem because of its close mechanical tol erances and fine
filtering devices. Even ab orbed water can create a problem under freezing conditions, for it cono-eals into tiny
ice crystal s which bmld up on the filterin g device and
gradually starve the engine of fu el.
AFM 32-10, concerned with the hand ling of aircraft
engine fu els, ets up a number of safeguard s to warrent
8

that a clean product will be pumped into the airplane's
tan ks. One section erves this notice:
" At least once each week all train er in ga oline lines
and strainer in hydraulic line of water sy tern will be
th orough I y cleaned. Wire me h screens will be carefu ll y
removed , to prevent dirt en tering the delivery lin e, and
cleaned by blowing compre ed air over the outside of
the basket."
If required , trainers should be serviced more than
once a week. Strainers should be removed , rinsed in clean
kerosene or other high flash point solvent and accumulations trapped in the screen blown out with the compressed
air. AMC Manual 91-1 suggests that a second set of
trainers be kept on hand, making it possible to replace
each screen as it is removed, after which all dirty strainer can be cleaned at one time and be ready for use the
following week.
But th ere is no shortcut to clean fu el. Probl ems arise
almost con tantly. Just a few month ago, AMC warned
th a t particular attention must be paid to hose and nozzle
assemblies on the F-6 fu el servicin g semi-trail er.
Failure to remove sealin g and preservative corn pound
from hose coupling at th e time of installation, said AMC,
"is cau ing fuel to become contaminated." It directed
that preservative compound be removed by use of Stoddard Solvent, sealin g compound be scraped off and nozzle
screens be clean ed.
Hoses and nozzles require careful handling. Hoses,
which are made of rubber and heavy woven fabric, sho uld
not be subj ected to undue strains when being removed
from tru cks or pits. Ends of th e hose should not be permitted to tou ch the ground but if this does happen, the
end that made contact must be cleaned. An old chamois
hould be used for this task- never rags or waste whi ch
may leave lint or threads on the surface.
ozzles must
be kept clean and capped securel y when not being used.
Further, th e stuffin a-box nut around th e valve stem shou ld
be checked occasionally to as ure that it does not leak
and that the valve stem operates freely.
In spectors have traced water contam ination more often
than not to the tank car in which the fuel was tran sported
from th e refinery. Established procedure requires that
every car be gaged to determine the thickness of the layer
of water at the bottom of the tank or beneath the oi l. It
i worthy of mention that gasoline having a cloud y ap1Jearance or definitel y off color should be su pected of
water contamination.
Similarly, trucks and pipeline which deli ver fuels
must be checked for water contamination . In the case of
the truck, the drain cock on the segregator must be insp~cted to assure that wa ter and sediment have been
trapped out. If the truck is not equipped with a segregator, or if it is inoperative, then the tanks mu st be gaged.
Pipeline deliveries should be made only into designated
receivin g tanks where the water contamination check can
be made easily.
The act of dispensing fuel has grown consistently more
complex with the increased variety of equipment and aircraft engine types. The majority of sir bases today are
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ca ll ed upon to handl e gasoline of variou octane ratin gs,
JP-1 , JP-3, various mixture of both with ga oline as
authorized by Tech Order 06-5-1, and wa ter alcohol mixtures for both jet and reciprocatin g engines. Kee pin g
current require almo t constant references to pertinent
AFR's, AFM's and Technical Order Sections 06, 12 and
19. To ease the burden on petrol eum personnel, AMC
has sugges ted that all data on fuel s and lu bricant be
cata logued in one tech order section , with a b reakdown
coverin g general publications, operation s publi cation s
and maintenance publication s.
Recommen dation s have been made that Air Force specialties be created for offi cers and airmen handling fuels .
These were based on inspection reports, which concluded
that the danger of fu el contamination increased the direct
ratio to the number of unqualified persons handlin g fuels.
A recent study commen ted ter ely on this point:
" Personnel assigned are unqualifi ed, not stable in
assignment and are inadequate in number."
One step in th e direction of petro leum specialization
already has been taken with the estab li shm en t of th e
Petrol eum Section under supervi sion of the Base Accountabl e Supply Officer. Thi section gath ers up responsibiliti es previously di tributed among th ese sections. Headquarters USAF has taken action to support the new organization al stru cture and , meantime, has announced it
will use the avy Petroleum Trainin g Course to scho ol
the number of officers required Air Force-wide to upport
the program.
Attention to detail will eliminate the bu gbear of contamination . Rust, sediment, water, co rrosion- all wi ll
vani sh if the SOP's are fo ll owed to th e letter. But it
must be remembered that all petrol eum fuel s are dan gerous and require stri ct observance of sa fety rul es to prevent fires and explosions. Additional ca ution wi ll be
required no w in handling JP-4 fuel , whi ch Air Force
presently is procuring as its on ly jet fuel.
Gasoline and JP-3 vapo rize readil y, a fact that adds
to their safety in storin g and hand lin g. These form so
much vapor in a tank that air is driven out and the resulting mixture in the vapor space usually is too ri ch to burn.
At the opposite end of the scale is JP-1 , which ha a low
vapor pressure and a lea n exp losive limit
But JP-4 has an intermediate or medium vapor pressure. The temperature ran ge in whi ch explosive vapors
are formed run from - 10° F., to plus 80° F. Thi s range,
obviously, includes most of the temperatures at which
JP-4 wi ll be stored or handled. Hence, the need for
additional caution. If all safety regulations are followed
and ignition sources are excluded from the vicinity of the
fuel , however, petroleum experts declare that JP-4 will
be no more dangerou s than other fuel s handled previously.
It is to guarantee safety that Air Force require pumpin g units on fu el servi cin g tru cks to be operated once
each week in the dark and a carefu l in pection made of
the ignition system of the gasoline engine, including all
electrical connections and park plugs for faulty wi rin g.
Safety also dictates the monthly requirement for a check
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on all electrical eq uipment, electri cal ground s, in sulated
joints, bondin g cab les and cli ps and fire protection equipment.
o one wi ll question that those char 0 ed with handling,
torin g and di pen in g aviation fu el shoulder a grave
res pon sibility. In the li ght of an ex pandin g Air Force,
involvin g con stantl y in creasin g fl yin g time with more fu el
bein g handled, stored and di pen ed, the tendency to become more casual in the approach to th e job is natural.
But it i pertinent to ob erve that one of the first thin gs
checked after a plan e crashes is the co ndition of the fuel.
It is pertinent to observe, too, that there need never be
a crash because of contaminated fuel.
If established p roced ures are followed to the letter,
the probability that such a crash wil I occur is ex tremely
remote.
Q( ,,,,_

There is a 100-mesh strainer in the nozzle of the truck fillstand hose line , above, which should be inspected according to T. 0 . 12-1-10. Note these trailers are parked in an
open area , away from aircraft, and extinguisher is handy.
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It's Your Aptitude for Attitude That
Counts When You "Read" Your
Instruments in High-Speed Flight

W

HAT makes a good instrument pi lot ? That' a
good question in anybo dy's book, or school of
thought. It is also a que-tion that involves not one or
a few, but hundreds of answers. And like a jigsaw puzzle, one answer leads in to ano ther until the picture is
complete. This picture had to have a name, so they
called it Attitude Instrument fl ying .
For further and more comp lete definitions the title
given the big picture was divided in to three sub-titl es
called (1) instrument coverage or cross-checkin g, (2 )
instrument interpretation, and (3) aircraft con trol. The
"cross-check" means looking ju t long enough at the
right instrument at the right time. After this the pilot
must "interpret" what he ee for proper "aircraft control." And it's this "interpreta tion ' component that i
the most difficult for the pi lot to learn.
The high speeds of jets place a premium on quick
reaction time. The pilot doe many of the same thin g
in flying a jet job that he does in flying other types of
aircraft- but, he has less time in which to do it. In stru 10

ments must be read more quickly and th e readin g must
rapidly be translated into control action.
To aid the pilot in interpreting the instruments and
app lying proper control action, the instruments may be
considered in two categorie which denote their functions.
These are pitch and bank.

PITCH CONTROL
Precision pitch control at high airspeeds and high
altitudes demand close a ttention and smooth control
technique. Most high peed aircraft are particularly
sensitive in the pitching plane an d can easily be overcon troll ed , especially at high altitudes.
The instruments that are used for pitch co ntrol a re
the Attitude Gyro , Altimeter, Vertical Speed Indicator,
and to a lesser degree in high speed aircraft, the Air
peed Indicator.
THE ATTIT UDE GYRO
In in trument fli ght. the Attitude Gyro replaces the
true horizon and exactly the same proced ures are folFL Y I NG
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lowed by raising or lowering the dot in the miniature
aircraft on the horizon bar. The Attitude Gyro gives a
direct indication of the pitch attitude of the aircraft.
By using the Attitude Gyro to control pitch attitude,
the pilot can quickl y pl ace the nose of the aircraft in
approximately the correct posi tio n fo r any conditi on of
fli ght. After this is done the remainder of the pitch
instruments mu t be checked to determine if the attitude
is correct, sin ce the attitude gyro is subj ect to error as
a result of precession. The prece sion error is more
noticeabl e while in a bank or immediately after rolling
out of a bank . This error i a minor problem if the
attitude gyro is used with the other fli ght instruments
and small cor rection s are made as necessary.
When u in g th e Attitude Gyro to make pitch correction , contro l pressures should be light, but positive correction mu st be made. The norm al movement of the
miniature aircraft when making co rrection s in pitch at
true airspeed up to 300 mph shou ld not exceed one
width of the hori zon bar. The Vertical Speed Indi cator
is used to determin e when the pitch attitude is being
overcontrolled. Any mo vement of more than 200-300
feet per minute from the desired vertical speed indicates
over~ontrollin g. As the true airspeed in creases, pitch
correcti ons must be smaller. At true airspeeds in excess
of 300 mph, corrections no rmally hould not exceed onehalf of the width of th e horizon bar an d at true airspeeds
of over 400 mph co r rections shou Id not exceed one-fou rth
of the width of the horizon bar. It ca n easi ly be seen
th at the pil ot must obsen ·e the Attitude Gyro very close ly
a t high airspeeds to prevent overcontro lling.
There are times, of co urse, when co rrecti ons of the
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magnitude described wi ll not be sufficient. The best tech niq ue will always be to make a sma ll correction and then
observe other pitch instruments to determin e if the correction is adequate.

THE A LTIMETER
The Altimeter gives an indirect indication of the pitch
a ttitude of the aircraft in level fli ght. The a ltitude should
remain constant, and a ny deviation from the desired altitude shows the necess ity for a chan ge in pitch. The rate
of departure from the desired altitude is an indication
of the am ount of deviation from level fli ght pitch attitude.
Corrective action shou ld always be taken promptl y
with ligh t pressures on the control s, thus avoidin g the
necessity for larger co rrections which will be required
if action is delayed. Although there is a ve ry light lag
in the indication s of the Altimeter , a t low altitudes it
may be con idered to give an immediate indication of a
change, or th e necessi ty for a change in pitch a ttitud e.
At hi gh altitudes th e Altimeter may appear to lag occasio nall y and the other pitch instruments must be cro sschecked carefu ll y to con tro l the pitch attitude properl y.
In aircraft with a flu sh static source there will be a
reversa l of th e Altimeter indications when the pilot overcontrols. In the T-33 fo r example, if the nose is raised
or lowered abruptl y the Altimeter wi ll momenta ril y indica te a change of altitude in th e op posite direction .
Thi s will no t occur if proper con trol techni que i used.

THE VERTICA L SPEED INDICA TOR
The correct use of the Vertical Speed Indicator is
essential for precision contro l of pitch a ttitude in hi gh
speed aircraft. Although it gives a n indirect ra ther than
11
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a po itive indication of the pitch attitude, when smooth
co ntrol techniq ue i u ed it will how any change from
the de ired pitch attitude. When li ght contro l pre sure ~
are used, the ini tial movement indicates th e trend of the
vertical movement of the aircraft.
The amount that the Altimeter has moved from the
desired altitude govern the rate at which the aircraft
should be returned to that altitude. If the deviation is
100 feet or le s, the rate of return should be no more
than 200·300 feet per minute. A hi gher vertical speed
will require too much of the pilot's attentio n to avoid
overshooting an altitude, thu s sacrificin g the pi lot's cross·
check of hi s bank and power instruments.
If the change from the de ired altitude is over 100
feet, the rate of return sh ou Id be doub led, 400-600 feet
per minute. A deviation of more than 300 feet per minute
from the desired rate of return can be con idered as overcontrolling. If the pilot i attempting to regain lost alti tude at a rate of 200 feet per minute, a rate of over 500
feet per minute indi ca tes overcontrolling.
The Vertical Speed Indi cator i a sen itive instrument.
Like the Altimeter, it has a reversal error when the pi tch
attitude is changed abruptl y. Al so, several seconds are
required for th e in strument to indicate the exact rate of
change of altitude when a la rge pitch correction is made
because of the weight a nd inertia of th e actuatin g mechanism of this instrument. If the nose i lowered abruptly
from a level flight attitude to an attitude that will give a
500 feet per minute rate of descent, the immediate vertical
s peed indication will be a climb and there will be a
noticeable lag before the needle indicates 500 feet per
minute descent. To overcome the tendency to chase the
needl e, corrections should always be made by reference
to the Attitude Gyro, and any correction made shou ld be
held long eno ugh to allow the needle to stabilize. A further correction ca n th en be made, if required.
Occasionall y, the Vertical
peed Indicator may be
slightly out of calibration and indicate a climb or descent when the aircraft is actuall y in level fli ght. If thi s
cannot be adjusted, thi s error must be taken into con·
sideration when using the Vertical Speed Indicator for
pitch con trol. If the needl e indi cates a descent of 100
feet per minute when the aircraft is in level fli ght, this
indicati on is used as the zero po ition , and any deviati on
from that position indicates a change from level fli ght
attitude.

THE AIRSPEED INDIC ATOR
The Airspeed Indicator gives an indirect indication of
the pitch attitude of the aircraft. For any power settin g
there is one pitch attitude that will hold the altitude and
airspeed co nstant.
The value of the Airspeed a a pitch instrument decrea e with higher airspeeds. In low speed aircraft a
change of 10 mph means a gain or loss of altitude of
approximatel y 100 feet. At hi gh airspee~s a 10 mph
12

change in ai r peed means a gain or loss of 500 feet or
more of a ltitude. In addition to thi fac tor the Airspeed
Indi cator in hi gh speed aircraft mu t cover a greater
air peed range and the needle moves on ly a hort distance
to indicate a change in air peed of 10 mph. This mean
that the Airspeed Indicator i of very littl e value as a
pitch instrument at hi gh airspeeds and is used primarily
in level fl ight for the control of power.

BANK CONTROL
The instruments used for bank con trol are the Attitude
Gyro, the Turn and Bank Indicator and the Slave Gyro.
The bank attitude of the aircraft can be determined
in two ways on th e Attitude Gyro: by th e position of the
wing on the horizon bar or by noting the position of
the bank index or pointer in relation to th e zero mark
on the banking cale. Either of these methods may be
used, but when turning, the bank index and the banking
scale are easily read in degree of bank , whil e an y reading taken from the wings of the aircraft is more of an
estimate. In strai ght fli ght, since th win gs of th e minia·
ture aircraft are in clo e proximity to th e h orizon bar,
they O'ive a suffi cien tl y accu rate indication of bank atti·
tude and all ow the pitch attitude to be ob erved simultaneou sly.

SLAVE GYRO
The Slave Gyro gives an immediate indication that the
wings have moved from the level position by movin g
from the desired heading.
For strai ght fli ght, as soon as a change in heading is
noti ced, corrective action mu t be app li ed u ing the
Attitude Gyro in conj unction wi th the Turn leed le.
In ome aircraft, the Slave Gyro is so designed that
th e face of the in strument can be rotated to place any
desired headin g und er the index at the top of the instru·
ment. The pilot should deci de for himself whether it is
best to place each headin g under the index and fl y the
pointer at the top , or to place zero degrees under the
index and fl y each headin g at its relative position on the
dial. It is good technique for the heading to be placed
at the top of the scale when making an instrument takeo ff,
or when on a GCA or ILAS final approach .
In u ing the Sl ave Gyro the pilot should vi ualize hi s
position as being in the center of the in trument, wi th
the ti p of the azimuth needl e a th e nose of the aircraft.
In thi s way th e Slave Gyro can be used for bank control
exactl y as the nose of the aircraft and the true horizon
a re used in visual fli ght.

TURN AND BANK INDICATOR
Accurate interpretation of the Turn eedl e requires
close observation . Any deviati on of the needle from
center must be qui ckly co rrected to maintain straight and
FLYING
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level fli ght. In turbulent air the needle
osci llates quickl y from side to side
and accurate interpolation of fluctuations must be made to detect a tual
turning of the aircraft.

In most high- peed aircraft the
turn needle may be the only bank
instrument in operation if both inverters fail since some turn indicator
operate on DC power. Consequently,
it assumes the same importance that
it ha always had in suction type
installations. The pilot must be able
to use it for bank control in emergencies. It mu st also be used with
the Attitude Gyro, a the Attitude
Gyro tends to precess in the bankina
plane durin g turns.
The Ball In strument must be used
at all time to determine whether the
ai rcraft i in coordinated fli ghL. If
the ball is not centered, rudder i
bein g used or the plane is trimmed
imp roper ly.

TRIM: IMPORTANT
Proper trim in high speed fli ght i
of major importan ce. Due to the control en itivity of fast aircraft, any
out of trim co ndition wi II make it
very difficu lt to maintain desired flight
condition s. Trim tab are convenien t
and easy to use-b ut the pi lot hould
not fl y the plane with the tabs alone.
The aircraft shou ld be placed in the
de ired pi tch attitude and the control
pre ures relieved with the trim tab .
Any attempt to trim the plane to a
new pitch attitude wi ll usuall y result
in overtrimming.
For the best interpretati on of flight
instrumen ts, th e peed of instrument
covera ae and the correction mad e
mu t be practiced con tinuall y o that
instrument fl yin g becomes more or
Jes a utomatic. Attitude in trument
flying i directly related to other
type of military fl ying. When a pilot
has mastered the instrument technique , he i better qualified to handle
his airplane on a bomb run, gunnery,
formation, and night flying becau e
he has learned precision flying.
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The type J-8 attitude indicator provides the pilot with a
constant visual indication of the flight attitude of the aircraft in pitch and roll. The J-8 has complete freedom
through 360 degrees of rotation about the roll axis and
effective freedom of 360 degrees about the pitch axis. The
pitch attitude of the aircraft is indicated within a range of
27 degrees in climb 01· dive. Whe n the aircraft goes past 27
degrees in pitch , the horizon bar is h eld in th e extreme position and the sphe r e b ecomes the new reference. When the
aircraft approaches 90 degrees in pitch, as during a loop,
a controlled precession of 180 degrees occurs. This precession should not be confu sed with tumbling of the gyro.
The following is an interpretation test on the J-8 indicator.
Thirty seconds should be more than enough time to spot the
correct answers which will be found on page 25.

No. 1

a. spi ral to righ t
b . right t u rn
c. left tu rn

No. 3

a . inverted climb
b . upr ight cl imb
c. med ium ang le d ive

No. 5

a. upright climb
b . upright dive
c. inverted climb

No . 2

a . s light d ive
b . inve rte d cl imb
c. shallow cl imb

No. 4

a . level fl ight
b . level inverted fl ight
c. spilled gyro

No. 6

a . level flight
b . inverted level flight
c. spin-bail out
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It's Constant and Rugged On The Job Training
For the Men Who Fly the USAF' s Biggest Bomber

BICi PLANE for a BICi JO
L

IKE a carnival barker talking about the charms
of "Little Eva," the sideshow's fat lady, it: Lake
plenty of the large, economy-size superlatives to even
begin to describe anything at all about the world's largest
bombing and/ or reconnais ance plane- the B-36.
And considering the fact that thi $3,S00,000 big
bomber has one of the lowest acciden t rates e3tablished
sin ce the B-36 made its first flight in 1946, this is one of
the most outstanding safety records ever maac with a
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new military aircraft. This record is made more significant when you con ider that the largest operational plane
ever built by man went straight into production without
even the usual months of flight evaluation and testing.
The lion's share of the credit for this safety succes
story, of course, goes to the crews whose skills and j udgment keep 'em flying. Unlike the average jet fly-boy, the
B-36 pilot and crewmember are mo tly men in their
thirties, settled and married. They are mature men with
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plenty of experience. To qualify as an aircraft commander in the biggest bomber, a pi lot mu t have a minimum of 2000 hours in four-engined aircraft such as the
B-29 and B-50.
As for the crews, like the maintenance men for the
B-36, they take part in a never-ending on-the-job training
plan. The crews are trained as units and generally consist of three pilots, two engineers, four observers, tv•o
radio operators and fo ur canner or gunners. Under
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normal conditions each group wou ld consist of three
squadrons each, and each of these squadrons would have
six airplanes, or a total of 36 aircraft.
Thi around-the-clock training program is necessary
because the B-36 is not only a new p lane but is also a
plane that is constantly undergoing modification and
changes. A part in stock today may be outmoded tomorrow. B-31} maintenance has posed special problems that
have and are being overcome. Starnlard equipment used
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Above : The crew of a 8-36 are ready for a long , tough
training flight. Below : Crew facilities on the big bombe r
include high-altitude ovens to heat frozen meals.
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to servi ce the B-29 and B-50 was too mall, so special
equipment had to be devised for B-36 service. Work on
the B-36 tail section alone required con struction of a
p latform hi gher than a four -stor y building. Durin g bad
weather, men workin g on the wings were always faced
with a fall of forty feet if th ey s lipped and fell. Special
hoists had to be built to 1ift the 3,500 horsepower P&W
pusher-type engin es from the plan e for en.,.ine chan ge .
The dock-type maintenan ce setup was found to be the
easie t and most practical for th e big bomber. Something
like 30 men are req uired to maintain just one B-36, and
all major maintenance is the respo nsibility of the base
unit maintenance offi cer, who assigns work on a schedule
basis. The dock chief, a ma ter ergea nt, is responsible
to the main te nan ce offi cer. With all of these men avai lable, a period of from three lo nine days is still requi red
to p ull a major inspection on the plan e.
Thi s ma jor in spection includes checkin g out more than
twenty-seven miles of electrical wirin g; anti-icing equip ment that could heat a 600-room hotel or 120 five-room
houses; sixteen 20 mm. cannon mounted in tu rret , and
wing tanks that hold 31,648 gallon s of hi gh-octane gasoline. The in pection also includes all the rivet in a wing
230 feet long.
Trainin g Ri ghts in the B-36 may range from a few
miles in di stance to more than 10,000-mile jaunts, and
on occa ions, B-36's have Aown at an altitude of 40,000
feet for more than 12 hours. For a current general " pi cture" of prese nt and future operational aspects of the
world 's large t bomber, you have lo review so me of the
facts and fi gures about the B- 36.
To begin , it can carry a heavier load of bombs for a
greater distan ce at a hi gher altitude th an any other aircraft. Specificall y, it has a ra nge of 10,000 miles carr yin g
a 10,000-pound bombload halfwa y; and at redu ced range
it can carry a maximum bombload of 84,000 pounds.
B-36 have been ordered in quantity by USAF and all
of them will be as igned to SAC. Current plans include
the acti va tion of several B- 36 bomb groups and two
RB-36 reconnaissance groups . B-36 bomb groups are
already operating from Carswell AFB, Fort Worth,
Texas, Travis AFB, Fairchild AFB, Rapid City AFB, and
another B- 36 group is bein g fu ll y activated at Walker
AFB.
Now in production is the B- 36F, with other later model s
of the Big Bomber planned for the near future. The e
p lanes a re being eq uipped with four J-47 jet eno-ines in
addition to six 3500 pl us hor epower pusher-type en gin es. The four jet units provide more power for takeoff,
raise the servi ce cei Ii ng and increase the plane's speed.
Maximum speed of the D models is over 400 mph and
th e ser vice ceilin g is over 45,000 feet. Maximum gross
weight is around 358,000 pounds.
ome of th e earlier model B-36's were return ed to
Convair for modification and B-36A's were being transformed into RB-36E's. The B-36B's, equipped with six
3,500 horsepower engin es, are converted into B-36D
bombers.
Externally, the RB- 36 plane looks like the B- 36
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bomber ; but interna ll y, .in place of bombs. the RB-36
carrie the large cameras and other special equipment
needed in long-ran ge an d high-a ltitu de reconnais ance.
In the RB- 36 forward born ! bay, for instance, are 14
different cameras, includin g one with a 42-i nch foca l
length lens.
The arm amen t is the same for both the bombe r and
reco n p lanes. They are pro tected by eight remote ly con tro l led turrets wi th a total of sixteen 20 mm. cannonmore firepower than any other bomber. All of the turrets, except tho e in th e nose and tail, are retractable.
The six reciprocatin g engines dri ve 19-foot-di ~i meter
reversibl e pitch propell ers. These three-bladed , holl ow
steel props have a built-in thermal anti-icing system for
all -weath er operation. Leadin g edges of the wing and
tail are double-skinned fo r a fl ow of heated air for antiicin g. Heated air also defrost the pil ots' and bombardier ' wind hi elds.
The central portion of th e 230-fuot wing, which is
mounted slightl y fo rward of the midpoint of th e fu _elage,
is seven and a half feet thick- hi gh enough for th e instal lati on of a catwalk to enab le the crewmembers to clim b
into the win g for access to the nacelles durin g fli gh t.
Eight wingtan ks hold more than 31,000 gall ons of gaso 1ine and 1200 gall on of oi l.
In performance, the B-36 has exceeded it de ign ran ge
of 10,000 miles, dropping a 10,000-pound bomh load
midway in the fli ght. A B-36 has dropped two 42,000pound dumm y bombs- 84.,000 I ound
the heaviest load
of bomb ever carried by one ai rpl ane.
All B-36's have four-wheel main landing gears and a
steerab le nose gear. These eight 56-in ch main wheel s
distribute the p lane's weight over a large area of the
run way, enablin g the plane to operate from almost a ny
airfield that can support the average large bomber plane.
Flexibility of the B-36 has been in creased by the rlevelop men t of bomb bay fuel tank ; cargo carri ers for
the bomb bay, and an engine nace ll e carrier whi ch is
suspen ded external ly from th e bomb bay. The cargo carriers enable the bomber to operate as a transport with
a capaci ty of 80,000 pounds of cargo.
An aircraft as large as th e B-36 has to be electri call y
g rounded from at least four points when on th e ra mps.
The span is so large that air blowin g over the wings
creates large amounts of stati c electrici ty whi ch might
in crease fire and other haza rd s if the planes were not
grounded.
From th e standpoint of crew operations in fli ght, it'
eating a nd s leepin g at 30,000 and 40,000 feet a ltitud e.
For lonrr fli ghts, the bi ggest bomber has faci lities for
heatin g and serving frozen meals en route and boast
oven and ice boxes for meal storage. Accommorlation
in the B-36 wi ll never equal the comforts of home-but
the newest models have sleeping quarters equal to those
in an eight-man rooming house.
Translate these major B-36 facts into the operational
and fl yin g afety records and it goes with ou t aying that
the maintenan ce men and B-36 fli ght crews are doi ng th e
biggest job yet with largest milita ry plane.
Q( +
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Above : The ·hug e "skate " gear of the B-36 spreads th e
plane' s we ig h t over a la rger area .
Be low: It takes a mobi le scaffold ing rig to work on a rudde r
four stories h igh .
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HE United States Air Force major aircraft acci ·
dent rate for 1951 exp ressed in accidents per
100,000 hours was the lowest in Air Force history. From
a peak of approximately 500 acciden ts per 100,000 fly.
ing hours in 1921 , the major accident rate has declined
to a new 1951 low of 33. This represents a further im·
provemen t over the rate of 36 established in 1950 in spite
of the fact th at in 1951 the Air Force increased its flyin g
time by almost 40 per cent over 1950 and underwent an
expansion program from 48 wings toward its 95 wing
objective.
During 1951 , the Air Force introduced in service many
new high-performance jet aircraft, activated new units
manned by many reserve pilots call ed to active service,
and transitioned these unit from reciprocating-engine
to jet type aircraft. This transition program demanded
new pilot concepts, requiring knowledge of electronics,
en tirely new sy terns, hi gh altitude flyin g, greater speeds,
and many other new skills and procedure .
The enviable low accident rate achieved in 1951 did not
resu lt from any one ingle factor or effort. It was
achieved through an Air Force-wide acceptance of the
fact that accidents were not inevitable and that an aggres·
sive accident prevention program wou ld produce results.
Guiding the over-all accident prevention effort was a
new concept which was brought to flight safety by Maj.
Gen. Victor E. Bertrandias when he became Director of
Flio-ht Safety Research early in 1950. This concept was to
achieve maximum accident prevention through the application of scientific, investigative and engineering tech·
niques in the correction of de ign and maintenance defi.
ciencies in materiel. the critical evaluation of Air Force
systems and procedures, and the proper selection and
18

education of personnel. These problems were approached
through the development of research into engineering,
accident investigative and analysis techniques, the psychological and physiological research in to human factors
invo lved in accidents, the analysis of aircraft accident
histories, and a close observation of all Air Force oper·
ations. Particular emph~sis was p laced on applyin g these
techniques to the latest items of equipment and to new
training methods.
To accomplish these objectives of accident prevention,
the Directorate of Flight Safety Research made progres
in recruitin g the necessary civi li an and military talen t to
accomplish its mission. Military pilot engineers an d in·
vestigator-analysts were assigned to perform accident in·
vestigation and evaluation duties. Officers, airmen , and
civil ians talented in editorial and graphic arts were pro·
cured to produce educational media and accident p re·
vention presentations. Hi ghly qualified civili an specia].
i ts were obtained to perform duties requiring profes·
sional talent in the fields of physiological and psychological research , and engineering and statistical analysis.
From this nucleus of specialized talent, the Directorate
of Flight Safety Research developed its organization to
provide for its exhaustive engineering investigations of
accidents, the scientific evaluation of aircraft accident
reported from Air Force units, specia lized research into
human factors involved in accidents, the production of
improved educational media, and the development of
record and tatistical systems designed to produce real·
istic cause factor information.
In view of the fact that design, materiel, supply and
maintenance played such a large part in the accident
picture, a liaison office was established at Headquarters,
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received a large share of the accident prevention effort.
However, the human being and the operational procedures he must follow were not neglected. ew impetus
was given to programs call ing for improved personal and
survival equipment, and indoctrination material designed
for crew education.

Tech representatives work with Flight Safety. Here, Mr. H. P.
Hogue of Boeing Aircraft Co., watches work on 8-17 engine.

A continuing field indoctrination program was carried
out during the first year of operation of the new Directorate of Flight Safety Re earch. Air National Guard
fighter units received indoctrination visits prior to summer encampments, and Air Reserve unit were supplied
with the latest operational and accident prevention information before being ordered into the active service.
This program wa to produce unfore een benefits in view
of the beginning of ho tilities in Korea in June, 1950.
In the fall of 1950, the Directorate of Flight afety Reearch conducted four one-week indoctrination course

Air Materiel Command. This office has returned large
dividends through its ability to follow-up on recommendations and to keep the Office of The In pector General
informed on developments affecting the accident prevention program and to assist in bringing the impact of aircraft accidents closer to aircraft, power plant and equipment agencies responsible for design, supply and maintenance of the Air Force.
While improved techniques of accident investigation
and evaluation were being developed, the Directorate
was al o endeavoring to influence long-range accident
prevention thinking. The Inspector General, represented
by the Directorate of Flight Safety Research, was authorized a voting member hip on engineering evaluation and
rock-up inspection boards for the purpo e of evaluating
new design configurations in an effort to uncover hazard ous features. Through the weal th of experience gained
in aircraft accident investigations and the analysi of
accident report , afety board members were in a po ition
to point out past deficiencies which could affect the safety
of the new design when placed in service.
Design and materiel factors affecting safety rn flight
APRIL ,
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In the field , a flight safety investigating team reco nstructs
a jet bomber accident to find the cause .
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for Flight Safety Officers which covered an attendance
of more than 280 officer from station throughout the
Air Force. Th e course was repeated in 1951 for more than
70 officers.
Another program laun ched in 1950 whi ch had con iderable inAuence on the acciden t prevention program, wa
a plan which estab li shed a procedure for the mutual exchange of ervice experience and information between
the Air Force and the aircraft industry . Originall y, ervice engi neers from five (now twelve) aircraft and engine
manufacturers were placed in the Directorate of Fli ght
Safety Research as contract consultants. These co ntractor
representatives were integrated into Directorate operation s and were placed in a position to exchange information on various products and probl ems, then transmit
such information back to their compani es . The program
has proved high ly success ful.
Concurrent with the revitalization and reorganization
of the Flight Safety Program , a new co ncept of technical
in spection of aircraft and associated equipment was being
developed .
DTI ACTIVATED

During October, 1950, the Directorate of Techni cal
In spection was activated in the Office of The In spector
General ,
AF, and was chartered to "cond uct inspections to determine maintenance capabilities for aircra ft
and related equipment; inspect and evaluate maintenan ce
techniqu es to eli minate adverse condition s and recommend improvements in maintenance practice and ystems; and to evalu ate command maintenan ce in spection
system ."
The role of the Directorate of Technical In s pection in
accident prevention is very definite and its con tributi on
to the new record was substan tial. The Directorate of
Techni cal Inspection supports the program of the Directorate of Fli ght Safety Research by cond ucti ng tudies
which isolate areas of maintenance weaknesses and deficiencies that are potential accident producin g factors. The
two Directorates naturall y comp lement each other.
The in spection activities of the Directorate of Techni cal
In spection have had direct inAuence on maintenance person nel as well as the accident rate within the Air Force.
While it is readily apparent that In spector General
activities were not solely re pon sibl e for the improved
1951 accident rate, it is believed that they contributed
ub tantially to the all-time low accident record. Tew
co ncepts of accident prevention, the development of engi neerin g inve ti gation s and scientific analysis of acciden ts,
the recognition of human and operational fa ctor a con.tributing to accidents, an intensified techni cal inspection
system, and a modernized and expanded education and indoctrination system can not be ignored as having played
a major part in r evi talizing the Air Force accident prevention program.
It is obvious that IG activities of education, orientation ,
and a forceful program of disclosing accident-produ cing
20

fa ctor ha greatly inAuen ced the conscio usness of major
commanders of the accident problem . The strategic Air
Command has unequivocally recognized the efforts of
The In s pector General in the conservation of per onnel
and aircraft and ha introduced an excellent accident prevention program that follow s the concepts of The In pector General. The result has been very g ratifying in the
steady redu ction of aircraft accident ra te over the past
yea r within SAC.
MATS FOLLOW LEAD

The Mi litary Air Tran sport Service ha also felt the
inAuence of the accident prevention prorrram and has
whole-heartedl y followed the lead of The In pector General in strength ening its program to in sure a low accident
rate and accomplishment of its mission with a small loss
of li fe. The Air Train ing Command has recentl y e tablished a " Fly Safe" project which, it is believed , will
obtain the results already achieved in SAC and MATS.
The Air Materiel Command , in coordination with The
Inspector General 's Office, has established a flying safety
organization under Th e Inspector General of the command to expedite corrective action related to aircraft
accident within AMC re ponsibility. The Inspector Genera l Liai on Officer works very closely with the Air Materi el Command office and th e results justify the effort expended. Air Proving Ground has also established a fli ght
sa fety organization in accomplishing the aircraft suitabi lity te t mis ion and al o works in close harmony with
the I iaiso n office rs assigned from the Office of The Inspector Genera l.
As a re ult of the new concept and its a sociated development , The In s pector General was placed in a position to make many hundreds of recommendations designed to elimin ate aircraft accidents. uch recommendation s- other than those developed in technical inspections
- usuall y stemmed from the four major ources of investigations, special projects, special studies and aircraft
engineering evaluation boards. These activities were complemented by indoctrination programs and Flight Safety
publications.
As pointed out previously, the achievement of an alltime low aircraft accident rate in 1951 was the result of
a combined and vigorous application of effort by the
entire Air Force. The wide acceptance of new accident
prevention practices by major comman ders represented
typical progre sive thinkin g evident in al l echelons of
command.
We mu st not now sit back and relax. The fact that in
each of the past few years, the accident rate ha been
teadily reduced will make further reduction difficult_
The full cooperation of every per on in the Air Force
will be required if the 1952 accident prevention record
is to be even better than the one for the past year. But
it can be done; doing it will pay off in lives, equipment,
money and, even more important, increased combat potential to accomplish the USAF mission.
q dFLYING
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HANG
ONTO
YOUR
HAT!
Proper adiustment means more comfort and safety
By Capt. Smith W. Ames

M

CH engineering effort has gone into the desi gn
of a protective helmet, oxygen mask, and the
attached hardware o that the combination will tay on
your head when you bail out. Laboratory windblast tests
and flight tests show that this equipment will remain on
a man ' head at windblast velocities higher than are
likely to be encountered in present day jet aircraft above
20,000 feet.
Tevertheles , reports on ejection seat u e show that the
helmet and oxygen mask are lost in about 80 per cent of
the ejection seat bailouts.
Why? One very important reason i that pilots don ' t
know how to hang onto their hats ! The equipment doe n' t
fit, either because it's the wrong size or because it's im·
properly adjusted. After visits to operational bases, research and development experts return to their offices
tearing what little hair they have left becau se carefully
developed equipment is being worn in such a haphazard
way that it can 't possibly give the protection for which
it was intended.
The necessity for keeping the helmet and mask on the
pilot's head in high altitude bailout is obvious. The H-2
bailout bottle (the 10-minute oxygen supply) is connected to the oxygen mask ho e, and the mask is held on
the face by attachment to the helmet. The emergency
oxygen supply is ufficient to keep a man consciou s during
an open parachute descent from as high an altitude as
40,000 feet. However, if during the bailout from an altitude above 30,000 feet the pilot loses his helmet with
attached oxygen supply it i almost certain that he will
become unconscious even if he free-falls. If his parachute
is opened at an altitude above 30,000 feet and he is without oxygen, he will suffer severe and possibly fatal
hypoxia.
To give pilots the word on how to fit their helmets
properly Tech Order No. 13-1-37 was published 18 October 1951. Although this T. 0. is titled, "U e and Main tenance of Type P-3 Flyin g Helmet," this 18-page TechAPRIL ,
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nical Order pre ent a step by step fitting procedure
applicable to the P-1 , P-lA and P-3 helmets. By following
thi s pre cribed procedure, with the assi tance of the Survival Trainin g and Equipment Officer, a proper helmet
fit i assured.
The pilot should be sure that hi s oxygen mask has been
modified in accordance with T. 0. 03-SOB-23 for positive
attachment of the mask to the helmet, too. Thi Tech
Order requires the replacement of cotton webbing harness
with nylon harne s, the permanent attachment of the
hardware on the left side of the mask to the helmet by
means of bras screws, and the replacement of the hook
on the right side of the mask by a locking spring clip.
Al I these features are nece sary for retention of the mask
and helmet upon ejection or high speed bailout.
The pilot can't select his protective helmet in the same
manner he would select a fedora. A comfortable fit is not
enough. The necessity of using all windblast modification s available and a thorough acquaintance with what
constitutes a good helmet-ma k fit cannot be over-emphasized. Emergencies do arise and this pre ent gear, properly worn , has been proved able to do it job in the
emergency.
The indifference of many pilots con cerning the proper

fit and adjustment of protective equipment is reminiscent
of the early days when elaborate headgear was designed
for Roman warriors principally for the purpose of deco ration and unit identification.
When the helmet and mask are adjusted properly, they
not only function as the designer intended, but they also
give you the mo t comfortable fit.
The helmet won't do any good if it isn't around when
it's needed. Know how it should fit and make sure it fits
the way it should. Make certain that it ha been properly
modified.
Don't lose your hat- for if you do, you might also lose
your head.
SC:

*
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With Two Engines Out, Over 400 Miles From Land,
the Crew of this SB-29 Was Faced With a Real

I
~

OVERWATER EMERGENCY!
T

HE crew of the SB-29 had completed its part of
the overwater search mission for a missing airplane. The plane had been refueled at Lages AFB in the
Azores, and the next stop was to be Bermuda, almost
1800 miles away, with nothing but the ocean beneath for
that entire distan ce. The crew relaxed and settled back
for the ride home, knowing that they had done their job
well.
The plane was more than 400 miles out of the Azores,
cruising at 8,000 feet, when trouble i•n big packages
struck.
First, the N1:1mber 3 engine began running rnugh. Re·
larding the power did not help, and as the roughness
inci;eased, the pilot decided to feather the propeHer. The
feathering operation was watched carefully by the copifot, who was actually the commander of the rescue
flight. As he glanced out the window to check the propeller, he was rather amazed, not happily so, to see the
prop on umber 3 go flying off. It struck the Number 4
propeller in its flight, which with the severe vibration
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which followed , made it necessary to feather No. 4.
ow, the situation was serious. In a matter of only a
couple of minutes, what had been a serene, uneventful
flight had turned into a real emergency. Two engines had
been lost, both from the right side of the plane. The B-29
still had a large gas load, and in addition, was carrying
an A-3 lifeboat slung under the fuselage. It very soon
became apparent that it would be impossible to maintain
altitude if something were not done to lighten the load.
By this time, the pilot had turned the plane around
and headed back for the Azores, which, though over 400
miles away, was still the closest land. Also, other Air
Rescue planes flying in the vicinity were alerted by radio
to the predicament and they were converging to give ai'd
in case a ditching became necessary.
After Number 4 prop was feathered , the decision was
made to jettison fuel. The flight engineer was instructed
to pump fuel overboard, and soon gasoline was being lost
at the rate of about 150 pounds per minute. Altitude was
gradually lost and when the plane had descended to about
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1500 teet, the lifeboat was dropped in anticipation of a
ditchin g.
o far, everything was being done in accordance with
the unit SOP for such emergencies. The procedure was to
lose altitude as slowly as possible consistent with safety,
turn into the wind, drop the boat and ditch into the wind .
Those aboard the plane could then drift and paddle back
to the boat. Dropping the lifeboat at higher altitude
would have meant that the most valuable survival aid
would have been lost.
However, the decrease in drag which accompanied the
release of the 3200-pound externally mounted boat, together with the loss in weight when fuel was pumped
overboard made it unnecessary to ditch. Altitude could be
maintained in a mushing attitude at low air peed.
Other things which influenced the decision to attempt
the flight back to the Azores on two engines were the fact
that other rescue planes were converging for an interception and that still more weight could be lost through fuel
jettisoning. Eventually, sufficient fuel was lo t overboard
to make it possible to climb the airplane back up to 3,000
feet altitude without overheating the engines. As the B-29
neared the Azores, it was possible to reduce power slightly
because so much fuel had been jettisoned.
It took outstanding pilot technique, excellent judgment,
and real familiarity with the airplane to get the SB-29
safely back to Lages AFB for a landing. But, between the
pilot, who had the technique and the judgment though
not much experience in the airplane, and the copil0t,
who supplied experience as well as plenty of judgment,
all the necessary qualities were present in the cockpit. The
SB-29 was babied and fought in to a successful landing.
The pilot on this flight was Captain W. C. Pensinger.
His total pilot time in the B-29 was under 100 hours at
the time of the emergency. He had recently completed a
40-hour transition course which is routine for new B-29
pilots in Flight C, 5th Air Rescue Squadron, to which he

With the lifeboat resembling a huge
bomb slung under the bomb bay, th is
SB-29 is the same type as flown by
Captain W. C. Pensinger.
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Captain W. C. Pensinger, who flew a
long flight to safety.

and the crew belonged. The . transition course included
very great attention to emergency procedures, with particular emphasis on two and three engine flight, and fires
in flight. His exemplary handling of this emergency in
spite of his low experience level in the airplane, indicate that he made the most of the training which was
offered, and that the training itself must have been of the
highest quality.
The copilot was Major Edward C. Lass, the Commanding Officer of Flight "C". He was flying as a supervisory
check pilot on this flight and wa very experienced in the
airplane. He supplied much of the know-how which went
into bringing the airplane back to fly again. It was he
who recognized immediately that fuel would have to be
pumped overboard if there was to be any hope for maintaining flight on the two engines.
M/ Sgt. Maurice B. Simpson, the Flight Engineer, was
the man who actually carried out the business of dumping fuel overboard. To do this, he transferred gasoline
to the right outboard tanks, reasoning that there would be
less danger of fire on that side since both engines were
dead, and forced the fuel out the overflow vents. A total
of about 2800 gallons of fuel was thus disposed of, which
lightened the plane by nearly 17000 pounds.
Other members of the crew were: Ca pt. D. J. Glenn
and Lt. R. E. Brodt, navigators; S/ Sgt. R. 0. Pitchford,
second engineer; S/ Sgt. 0. J. Seabolt, and Pfc. Max L.
Riddle, radio operators; and S/ Sgt. B. Baker, Sgt. R. E.
Miller and Cpl. Jesse Williams, scanners. The entire
crew of this SB-29 are to be congratulated and commended for their parts in this flight.
In accident prevention, there is no substitute for the
teamwork which these men di played se effectively.

c::c,,.
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* CROSS FEED ~
IFR CHECK LISTS-From readin g innumerable accident reviews, I
have gotten the impression tha t there
are approximately 3,173 items which
should be checked by a pilot before,
during, and after a normal IFR crosscountry flight or el e he i derelict
in his duty. Check lists in airplanes
serve to remind him of many important items and are a big help- when
they're used.
How about attaching a "Throwaway Check List" to all DD Forms
175, "Aircraft Clearance." (Thi s
wou ld fulfi ll th e first requirement.)
Strictly an aid to the pilot, it is not
to be signed by rhe pi lot.

Capt. Carleton B. Latimer
Asst. Chief,
Electronic Repair Br.
AF Flight Test Center
Edwards AFB, California
CHUTE SABOTAGE?- Here is a
photograph of a parachute whi ch was
turned in to Personal Eq uipment at
this field in an unsafe condition. The
po ten ti a l hazard- had it been necessary to use it in that co ndition- is
evident. Fo rtunately, the danger was
noted durin g in spection , and remedied. This is a graphic indi cation of
the criti cal importan ce of methodi cal
in spection.

Maj. Peter E. Pompetti
Flying Safety Officer
Tyndall AFB, Florida
JET FLIGHT PLANNING - The
feat ure article " Jet Flight Plannin g"
in the January issue of F LYING
SAI"ETY, was read and greatly appreciated for its co ntents and inform ation. The mission of the 2103rd Ai r
Weath er Group and its assigned units,

is to furnish the type of weather information required for fu lfilJing the
Air Defense Command Mission.
Su ch arti cles go a long way in
assi ting this headquarters in indoctrinating our weather personnel on
the information and value of the
" ri ght forecast."

Capt. Robert E. Finley
2103rd Air Wea ther Grp.
Ent. Air Force Base, Colo.
MORE ON ADIZ's- I am writing
in regard to an item by Capt. Charles
C. Posey in "Crossfeed" in yo ur Feb ruary issue, in an attempt to solve
hi s dilemma regarding the ADIZ regulation s.
T he 4,000 It. space was written into
Part 620, Regulati ons of the Administrator, CAA, to allow civili an ai rcraft
with out two-way radio to enter and
operate within th e va riou s ADIZ's .
Sin ce the only militar y aircraft without two -way radios a re Glid ers, the
4.000 ft. level was not mentioned rn
AFR 60-22.

Capt. Charles C. Putman Jr.
27th Air Div. (Def.)
Norton AFB, California
RADIO FACILITIES CHARTSWe' d like to register a complaint on
the new format of th e Radio Faci lity
Charts. It is believed th e new Chart
is a definite hazard to fl yin g safety.
Some of the mi stakes and complaints
brought to our a ttenti on by pilots
here at Scott AFB are as fo ll ows:
• No planning chart.
• It is ext remely difficu lt to differenti ate between the blu e and black
lin es and letters under a flu orescen t
light.
• It is very difficult to determine
actu al intersections and terminations

Wiring the D-ring to the harness may save the 'chute but it
won't save a life in an emergency.

of airways, especially in congested
areas such as New York, Chicago,
Detroit, \Vashington, etc.
• On the map on page 4 1 of the
December 18 issue, both Detroit ra·
dio a nd Selfrid ge radio are listed as
transmitting on 388 Kc.
Would like to suggest that since
thi s book is published every two
weeks and most corrections are minor
and limited to a few pa ges that this
publi cation be made up as a loose leaf
book simi lar to the East-West Pilot' s
Handbook .

Maj. Wm. G. Ehart
Wing Flying Safety Officer
Scott AFB, Illinois
Ed. Note- The Aeronazitical Chart
and Information Se rvice is aware of
and working on these deficiencies.

NYLON AND HEAT- At the request of the Equipment Laboratory,
Weapons Components Di v., WADC,
the fo ll owing data co ncernin g the effect of heat on nylon webbing are
given for your inform ation:
a. Nylon will turn yell ow after exposure for fi ve hours at 300° F . Nylon
wi ll melt at 482 ° F., and wilJ burn at
887° F.
b. When heated for fi ve minutes at
390° F., the breaking strength of nylon webbin g used in the present allnylon personnel parachu te h arness is
not appreciably chan ged; however,
when heated for thirty minutes at
390° F., the same webbing wi ll lose
appr oxi matel y 50 per cent of its
stren gth .
At present, this Headquarters is
in the process of ob tainin g basic data
on the effect of high temperatures
(up to the disintegration point) on
all materi als now used in USAF parachutes.

Lt. Col. M. E. Sorte
Chief, Materials Lah.
Research Div., W ADC.
Ed. Note- The info rmation con·
ceming parachute materials will appear in a fziture issue of FLYl G
SAFETY.
PITOT ICE- I recently had an experience that might be worthy of
publication to avert a possible accident. The cu lprit in this incident was
FLYING
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the "bootee" or "sock" type of pilot
cover.
As yo u know, a goo d pi lot cover
materia l .i s waler- Light, and herein
li e the dan ger. Ra in ca n gel into the
cove r th rou gh the neck (co nsider a
C-47 or a C-45_ for example, where
the open end of Lhe cover fa ces upward) and ca n. in fact, fi ll the pilot
cove r, in ce it is waler-Light.
ubsequent freezin g temperature
can freeze thi \ ater and, when yo u
remove the ice-filled pilot cover, yo u
may find the pilot head filled with
ICE. (Then, again yo u may not find
it-even thou gh it's there. )
I noti ced thi s co ndition the other
day at a " P " fi eld. I had put this
cove r on myself and wou ld have felt
that 3u rely the pilot head was clean.
bout a teaspoonful of ice had to
be picked out of the pilot head with
a piece of stiff wire.
The " fix " for thi s would be to
pun ch drain holes i n the bottom of
all pilot covers of Lhi type, in ce
ome waler is bound to get into them
at time .

TO
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AND· HIS CREW -
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t:/NE £XAMPL.E OF CREW DISCIPLINE

AND

TRAINING- •••

EVERY THIRD TI M E HIS CREW :f'L-EW
n1EY f'RAGTICE D BAIL-OUT f'ROCEOURES.

Capt. George P. Arns
Flight Saf e ty Officer
Hq. 4 7 th Bomb. Wing (L )
Langley AFB, Virginia
ST ANDA RDIZATION- We would
like to suggest that all in trument proced ures and publications, both military and civilian , be standardized.
tandard ization of procedures would
enable all p il ot to employ the same
methods. Landardization of mi litary
and civili an publi cations wo uld provide all pi lots wi th a wider selection
of emergency fi elds with known letdowns. It has been our observation
that military pilot are purchasing
civilian publications to upplement
the p re ent inadequate Pi lot Handbooks, after experiencing emer,,.ency
letdown at station not p ub lished.

M/ Sgt. Merle R. Mortensen
S/ Sgt. B en J. Owen s
Base Ops 403d TCW (M )
P ortland Int. Arpt., Ore.
A nswe rs to quiz, page 13.
1. c
4. b
2. c
5. b

3.
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THE MEN WEN T OUT IN RAPll7flRE 0R l7E R -ABOUT 3 0
SECONDS - WITH LT. SANEl-IOLT Z
LAS\ - J UST 6£FORE H\E PLANE
EXPL-0!7E D ..•• • • • •

ALTt1 0U&l-1 ONLY ON E MAN \.\AD
MADE A J U M P BlffORE 1 E VERY
f'ROCE DURE we NT OFF WIT.f-IOUI

AH/\W ... .. AF INE T~IBUTETOA
WELL T RA INED GREW!

THE
By Dave Holladay, Flight Instructor
Columbus AFB, Miss.

S

AFETY in flight, particularl y in training, can
not be overemphasized. There are man y factors
involved in flyi·n g, and the overall safety level is depen·
dent upon the understanding and observance of all of
these factors.
The final product is dependent upon the initial ideas,
t·r ends and patterns of thought. That old line, "As the
twig is bent, so grows the branch," is still very true, even
in modern, up-to-date fli ght training.
The student's psychological outlook toward all phases
of flight trainin g, the pictures he form of ce rtain basic
maneuvers, result in a mental attitude toward fli ght whi ch
might be termed his PS or " psycho logical safety" factor.
If the outlook or mental pictu res are logical, clear, con·
cise in reasoning a nd conducive to confidence, then this
PS fac tor is high and will stand him in goo d stead
thro ughout his fl ying career.
When mention is made of anything dealin g with the
psyche, th oughts generall y run in terms of a psychiatrist
or a p ychologist and some mysterio us malady of the
mind. Nothing coul d be any further from the desired
intentions in thi case, because the PS factor begins with
the pilot. Each is his own psychologist!
The influences through the realm of the mind which
tend to form mental pattern either conscious or subconcious cause the increa e or decrea e in the poten tial
safety factor. Therefore it is important that the tudent
pilot form the proper, cl ea r, concise and logical mental
approach earl y in his fl ight training career. It not
only will give him a hi gher PS factor ; it will increase
26

his level ef prec1s10n and profi ciency! Let's look at
a few instances where the PS factor has an influence.

The PS Factor in Simulated Forced Landings During his pre-sol o phase of flight training each
student pilot made many, many patterns and approaches
to the runway for landings. He was able after practice
to attain a degree of proficiency and land safely somewhere on the run way. What about those simulated forced
landings ? They are very similar to approaches for regular landings, yet the student may have experienced diffi culty simply becau se he allowed even the simulati on of

The mental attitude in training means psychological safety.
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An Instructor Levels His Guns At Some Of The
Intangibles Which Cause Student Accidents

PS

FACTOR

an emergency situation to confuse, disrupt and destroy
his clear concise thought patterns.
There are many instances of actual forced landings,
with student pilots at the controls, which were well
planned for good fields only to end with such conse·
quences as a spin -in on final, overshooting or undershoot·
ing, stalling out too high, or depressing the panic button.
What caused these things to happen? Why didn't they
occur on a normal approach at the home field? How does
the PS factor enter the picture?
Some of the PS factors which come into the picture

here are lack of confidence, fear of an accident, miscon·
ceptions of procedures and conditions, and erroneous
ideas of dangers involved. None of the errors in mental
judgment mentioned above would occur at the home field
to the average student because they are associated with
the normal. Only when these factors become associated
with the abnormal do they become a source of danger.
The lack of confidence plays a large part in the forced
landing, either simulated or actual, because it influences
the mind and clouds that mental picture in the mind's
eye. This robs the student of the efficiency and proficiency
in planning which otherwise could be his. Lack of con·

Runup , takeoff, or landing, the student must be confident and keep his mind clear of needless and useless ideas.
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fiden ce in hi s own ability deprives him of that clear
co ncise pattern of thou ght, which in a few words is the
' I can do it" attitude.
When he i confronted with an emergency condition ,
either simul ated or actu al, the stud en t must remember
th at he ha certain fun cti ons to p erform , and th at he must
execute th em rapidly and con cisely, makin g the wi sest
choices and u in g exc llent jud gment with cool !ea r
thou ght pallern s. It looks a nd sounds very im ple in
p rint. and in reality ca n be almo t a simple in pracli e.
In most ca e when th e words " Forced Landin "'" are
heard in Ai ght, the blood pre sure and heartbeat of the
occupant of the front seat rea hes the ma imum peak. and
thou o-ht leap to thin gs like, " What wi ll I do now? " .
" I can' t do this." ... " I kn ow I'll fou l thi s one up." .. .
" Most of these end in flames and disaster anyway." . . .
Thereby han g a great many un sa tisfa ctor y grades on
for ced landin gs . How ca n the student perform procedures
an d make accurate jud gments of a situation and its conditi ons when hi mind i already over-burdened with fear,
anxiety, erron eo us ideas, fal se con ception s, an d useless
app rehension s? Th e important thin g is that an emergency
has developed an d he mu l how hi s a bi lity to hand le it.
Th e student must perform the required procedures,
keep fl yin g the airplan , choose the be t field , co ntinu e
flyin g the a irpla ne, plan th e best approa ch, continue fl yin~
the airplane, remember those la t minute procedures, and
continue Ayin g the airp lane unti l th e du st has settled and
he has climbed out a nd completed the I•orm One! In a
simul a ted emer gency. th e in structor will take over aft er
1.he final co mmitment.

The PS Factor in Growul Handling How do yo u feel abo ut landin g ? What abo ut the roundout, the tou chdown , and then the landin g roll ? Are yo u
confident that yo u ca n co ntrol the aircraft on the landine:
ro ll ? Th e wonderful tru th of the matter is : You most
c ~rtainl y CA T.
Durin g hi pre-solo trainin g, the student receives mu ch
r.1ateri al co ncerning the prevention of groundloops and
good directional contro l on landings . From thi s he forms
opin io ns and fixes ideas in hi s mind about what he should
do to protect himself and the airp lane. He may or m:i y
not have formed the most logical mental outlook t.oward
the situati on. If not it's du e perhaps to a mi sco nception
or apprehen sion.
There is a sayin g amon g educator whi ch goes so methi ng like thi : "Mu ch o f lea rnin g is accompli hed in
term of pa t a ocia tio ns.' It's very tru e in Ayin g tra inin g. II yo u've ever driven a ca r or ridd n a bicycle, you
kn ow wha t i important in its hand lin g. Put win gs on
yo ur bi cycle or automobile and you have practi call y th e
same situation .
What happen to an automobile when the driver wen ·es
quickly or star ts aro und a corner to fast? What happen
to a bicycle if the rider attempts to di place the center of
gravity loo rapidly in either direction? With those wing.
attached h 'cl be dra ggin g the win gtips, wo uld h e not?
Those ame prin ciples of directional co ntrol can be appli ed to an aircraft durin g the landing roll. Just dri ve it
do wn the run way with the rudder pedal s keeping the
28

win gs level with the sti ck. Fear a groundloop? 1ever !
Ju st keep a health y re pect for the ituation on every
landin g.
The ame principles can apply in a very simple manner
to the takeoff. If the pi lot i bu y wo rr yin g abo ut a
groundloop and bein g afraid of one on ever y landin g, the
cha nces a re tha t he' ll be less able to prevent one on ce it
be"'ins. The mind mu t be kept clear of needl es a nd usele id ea .
The mental outlook must co nstantly be improved to
build th a t PS fa Lor whi ch make better pi lots because
they' re afe !

l

The PS Factor Under Emotional Stress Anger. hate, fear and day-dreamin g a re all dan gero us
emo tion lo ca rr y in an airplane. Jud gment, when affected
by these dan gers is impeded or affected at times to such
an ex ten t that th e pi lot becomes little more than a helpless idiot!
No one would choose for himself what h e kno wingly
considers a dangerous element in fli ght, yet there are times
when the e thin gs, like straws on th e proverbial camel'
back. become too mu ch of a load . P erhaps th e pilot h as
been sent around by runway control what he thinks must
be lwo or three dozen times and he is sli ghtl y wo rn aroun d
the edge . U nd er those condition s could h e h and le any
ituati on whi ch mi ght a ri se ?
Emergency situati ons are not respector of pe rso ns !
Every lime one is influen ced by fea r, an ger, hate o r even
thi so- ca ll ed exas perati on, hi s PS fa ctor goes dow n.
in lea rnin g? It can ea il y be
Wh at abou t pro gre
inAuen ced if not slowed completely by outsi de emo ti onal
di lurba nces. P erh aps th e g;irl fri end gave a student the
gate, or ma ybe th ere a re fami ly troub les! If he carri es
them a long in the airplane and loads hi s mind with them,
there's littl e room for anythin g el e!
Fea r is perhaps one of the greatest detriments to clear
thinkin g that ex i ts. The human bod y is rn des igned that
when fri ghtened, a man become capable of thin gs he
mi ght not otherwi se be able to do. That condition of mind
whi ch lend s itself most conducively to confiden ce is the
e it . .. bu il d it ... and profit b y it!
perso na l PS factor.

1

Everyone l s Pilot Material -

In the final ana ly i , a ma n shou ld not become mi sled
by any such hocus-pocus as " You either have it or yo u
don ' t." for thi is not tru e. Some are more read il y and
ea il y adapted to milita ry fl yin g than others, and as a
result th ere are tho e who cannot win tho e coveted win"'s.
That doesn' t mean th at those unfortunate few are doomed
to be "ground lubbe rs," for th ey are mo t certainly pilot
material in most a e . They merely a re not mi litary pilot
material.
Th e ideas exp re sed h ere h ave a bearin g directl y upon
safety, yet the y may h ave a greater bea rin g on other factor more important to th e final accomplishment of the
mission , whether it be in war or peace. If the mind controls the body, then it certainly is an important factor in
cv::r ythin g including safety in fli ght. It' up to each one
to bui ld hi s mind in the proper " P sych olo gical afety"
realm , and be a safer pilot.
Q(

*

F L YING

SA F E TY

'

Don't Lie Down On The Job!
So 1951 was a record flying safety year for the Air Force . So it's something
to be proud of. So now can we relax? You know the answer, of course. There is
always room for improvement. Wh ich is another way of saying that this can be
an even better year for safety. But we all have to work at it . .. nobody can loaf
on the job. Nobody, that is, who flies or works around airplanes. Other people?
Sure . .. let them relax.

Corrine C I
0 Vet, 20th
Century Fox

Pilot lands, makes dash for ops;
Fuel truck starts on by, then stops.

rn
Well, look who's here,
our old friend Mal, about
to be the pilot's pal.

Thirsty Mustang takes on load;
Pilot's back to hit the road .

Takeoff starts, then engine quits;
Barely airborne, airplane hits.

What went wrong? It wasn't luckLook at sign on side of truck.
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